$1,500 Gift Certificate for an Unframed 11”x14” Kramer “Little Expressions Portrait” at its Liberty Place Studio, Philadelphia

(Kramer Portraits On Canvas Are a Marriage of Photograpy and Artist Enhancement; the “Little Expressions” Certificate Can Include Up to 8 Children, Ages 3 to 17; Expires 8/12/17)

Value: $1,500.00

Winning Bid: $200.00

Donor: Kramer Portraits Philadelphia Studio
$185 Gift Certificate to Advanced Chiropractic of Philadelphia For a New Patient Chiropractic Treatment With Dr. Jamieson and A 1-Hour Deep Tissue Massage
(Expires 6/1/18)

Value: $185.00

Winning Bid: $75.00

Donor: Advanced Chiropractic of Philadelphia
$2,500 Gift Certificate for an Unframed 11”x14” Kramer “Renaissance Portrait” at its Liberty Place Studio, Philadelphia

(Kramer Portraits On Canvas Are a Marriage of Photography and Artist Enhancement; the “Renaissance” Certificate Can Include Up to 8 People; Expires 8/12/17)

Value: $2,500.00

Winning Bid: $250.00

Donor: Kramer Portraits Philadelphia Studio
2 Family Passes to the Delaware Art Museum
Each Ticket Admits 2 Adults and 4 Children Under 18
(Expires 2/28/18)

Value: $50.00
Winning Bid: $20.00

Donor: Delaware Art Museum
Gift Certificate for Two Tickets
Classic Concert Series 1
Friday, September 15, 2017, 7:30 pm
Grand Opera House

Value: $90.00

Winning Bid: $50.00

Donor: The Delaware Symphony Orchestra
Art:

Abstract Landscape by Washington DC Artist
Thomas Drymon

VALUE: $500

Winning Bid: $150

Donated By: Glen Pruitt
“Milky Way” Oil on Canvas by
Wilmington’s Kristine Loller, HIV Case Manager

Winning Bid: $75
“Salt Pond Skating Party” print by DC artist Carol Dyer
Winning Bid: $75

“Old Alexandria” print by DC artist Carol Dyer
Winning Bid: $75

Winning bid: $50